STANDARD DETAIL NO. 6.14
LEE COUNTY UTILITIES
BLOW OFF DETAIL

N.T.S.

1. FINISHED GRADE
2. 5'-0" MAX.
3. WATER METER BOX W/ GRAVEL BOTTOM (SEE APPROVED MATERIAL LIST)
4. 2" THREADED PLUG
5. 2" -45° BEND
6. 30" MIN.

7. 2" -90° BEND
8. M.J. CAP WITH 2" TAP
9. END OF WATER MAIN, R.J. PER SCHEDULE
10. 2" THREADED
11. 2" P.V.C. (SCH 80) C. MALE ADAPTER
12. POURED IN PLACE THRUST BLOCKING (SEE DETAIL 9.20)
13. 2" DIAMETER GATE VALVE
14. 12 GAUGE DOUBLE INSULATED COPPER LOCATING WIRE (SEE LCU STANDARD DETAIL)

NOTE:
ALL PIPING TO BE 2" P.V.C. (SCH 80) THREADED FITTINGS OR SOLVENT WELDED FITTINGS
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